BEST IN CLASS
- CT scan, MRI scan, Ultrasound on same level & quickly accessible 24 X 7
- 18 bed General ICU and 13 bed Neuro ICU managed round-the-clock by qualified anaesthetists

AMBULANCE SERVICES
- ICU-on-wheels ambulances with all the latest equipments including IABP for pre-hospital care and pick-up with CIMS Urgent Care Transport Protocol
- Ambulance with trained nursing staff with anaesthetist support available 24 X 7

EMERGENCY PHYSICIAN

Dr. Neelam Chaudhari
MBBS, PGDHA, DEM (UK), MRCEM (UK)
Mo.: +91-98797 78873
neelam.chaudhari@cims.org

Dr. Chintan Thanki
MD (EU), MPH (AUS), D.CTM, DEM
ACLS Instructor
Mo.: +91-96870 66140
chintan.thanki@cims.org

Dr. Dharmesh Bhatti
MD (Emergency Medicine), MBBS, BLS & ACLS Instructor
Mo.: +91-76000 51055
dharmesh.bhatti@cims.org

Dr. Bhavesh Patel
MD (Emergency Medicine), MBBS,
Mo.: +91-98983 52827
bhavesh.patel@cims.org

CIMS Hospital
Regd Office: Plot No.67/1, Opp. Panchamrut Bungalows,
Nr. Shukan Mall, Off Science City Road, Sola, Ahmedabad - 380060.
Ph.: +91-79-2771 2771-75  Fax: +91-79-2771 2770
For appointment call: +91-79-2772 1008
Mobile: +91-98250 66661 or email on opd.rec@cimshospital.org

CIMS Hospital Pvt. Ltd. | CIN: U85110GJ2001PTC039962 | info@cims.org | www.cims.org
Ambulance & Emergency: +91-98244 50000, 97234 50000

CIMS EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT
Every second counts when it is an emergency
GOLDEN HOUR
The time span from when the patient walks in to the point of treatment delivery. The most crucial factor in delivering effective Emergency Treatment.

CIMS Emergency has a trained staff to deal with any emergencies in minimum time.

PRIORITIZING PATIENT CARE / TRIAGE
We follow AUSTRALIAN TRIAGE System for Emergency Care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRIAGE TAG</th>
<th>INFORMATION OF THE CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red Zone</td>
<td>Most Urgent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Zone</td>
<td>Urgent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Zone</td>
<td>Non Urgent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Zone</td>
<td>Dead</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IT’S AN EMERGENCY IN CASE OF FOLLOWING
- Sudden chest pain or vomiting
- Any RTA (Road Traffic Accident) or Industrial Accident Fall / Assault
- Sudden onset of severe headache with vomiting
- Sudden onset of altered mental status or limb weakness
- Slurring speech
- Difficulty in breathing
- Dizziness, fainting or change in vision
- Paediatric emergencies
- Exposure to any toxic material
- Bleeding that won’t stop after 10 Min
- Seizures
- Snake bite, scorpion bite, animal bite

Rush Immediately to CIMS
OR
Call 108

SERVICES AND FACILITIES
- Convenient access to Emergency and exclusive entry for ambulances
- 10 beds with state-of-the-art trauma and life support system
- Mobile unit with defibrillator (to control heart function/rhythm), and a multi-parameter patient monitor to monitor ECG, noninvasive blood pressure, heart beat, pulse oxygen saturation, respiration and ventilator for real time vital status with an excellent set up
- Best, robust and reliable communication facilities ensuring dynamic care delivery without delay
- Extracorporeal Membranous Oxygenation (ECMO) Critical emergency care

EMERGENCY TEAM (24 X 7)
- Qualified Trauma Surgeon and Emergency Physicians
- Qualified and Trained Nursing and Supportive Staff
- Specialty Consultants